To characterize the GAL4 expression, these lines were be expressed predominantly in the LNvL ( Figure 1B) . A previous report indicated that this driver is also excrossed to a UAS-EGFP strain and the adult progeny assayed for brain GFP expression (Figure 1 ). Consistent pressed in the LNd and the LNvS in addition to the LNvL (Emery et al., 2000) . These three cell groups are Clock Misexpression Induces Ectopic Rhythmic a substantial subset of neuronal clock gene expression cry Expression in the brain. The limited expression from these GAL4
We hypothesized that if CLK is inducing the entire prolines contrasts markedly with the broader expression gram of circadian gene expression then it should not of two independent inserts of crypGAL4, crypGAL4-24, only induce genes that it directly activates (e.g., tim) and crypGAL4-16 ( Figures 1C and 1E) . In addition to but also other rhythmically expressed genes that are the canonical circadian cells, expression is observed in indirectly regulated or even repressed by CLK. cry is other areas, such as the ellipsoid body (EB). Based on rhythmically expressed with a peak and trough antitheir characteristic morphology, many of these cells apphase to those of per, tim, and vri (Emery et al., 1998). pear to be neuronal. Interestingly, we observed differAs opposed to these CLK-activated genes, levels of cry ences between the two inserts ( Figures 1C and 1E) .
are high in a Clk Jrk background (Emery et al., 1998) . We The most salient features of crypGAL4-16 relative to therefore compared cry expression in cry24 with wildcrypGAL4-24 were more prominent diffuse glial exprestype flies and made two important observations ( Figure 4A ). These cells therefore do GAL4-17) did not exhibit any detectable GAL4-driven not phenocopy a Clk Jrk mutant (in which cry levels are GFP expression, further indicating that the crypGAL4 elevated) and do not otherwise appear primed for circaexpression pattern is dependent on insert location (data dian gene expression. Second, we clearly observe ecnot shown). The ectopic expression patterns do not cortopic rhythmic cry expression ( Figure 4B ). Indeed, we respond with that of any known circadian gene and are observe significantly higher levels of cry at ZT 2 than at distinct from that observed for timeless promoter-GAL4 ZT 14, the opposite of that observed for tim. These data (timGAL4; Figure 1D ).
are consistent with cry cycling antiphase to that of tim We then assayed the spatial and temporal expression in the ectopic cells. These observations suggest that of the direct Clk target gene, tim, in crypGAL4-24/ϩ; Clk expression in certain cells is sufficient to create UASClk/ϩ (cry24) and wild-type (y w) females using fluoectopic circadian clocks. rescent in situ hybridization (Figure 2 ). tim expression in wild-type flies showed expression restricted to the Induction of Ectopic Clocks Using an Independent canonical clock-gene expressing cell groups (Figure 2A , GAL4 Driver right images). These are the three groups of lateral neuThe GAL4 driver used to induce ectopic clocks was rons, including the LNvL, LNvS, and LNd as well as the derived from the cry gene. Although we do not observe dorsal neurons (DN1 and DN2; Figure 2A ). In contrast, cry expression in the broad pattern of this driver in wildmany ectopic tim-expressing cells were observed in type flies, the use of a clock-relevant promoter may still cry24 females (Figure 2A, left images) . In contrast to tim, suggest that these ectopic cells already harbor some pdf is not expressed ectopically in cry24 flies (data not clock gene expression or properties. In testing numershown). To quantify ectopic tim expression, we arbious GAL4 lines, we found that one noncircadian line, trarily defined three ectopic locations as New1, New2, MJ162a, was adult viable in combination with UASClk. and New3. The New1 cells in cry24 flies do not correThis previously characterized line expresses GAL4 prespond to cells in a similar area identified in timGAL4 dominantly in the mushroom bodies and the antennal ( Figure 1D ; Kaneko and Hall, 2000). As both cell groups lobes, two regions that have not been previously associonly appear in the context of GAL4-driven expression, ated with circadian gene expression (Joiner and Griffith, this precludes simple double-labeling experiments. The 1999). MJ162a, in combination with UASClk, gave rise results are consistent with UASClk activation of tim in to ectopic cycling tim expression ( Figures 5C, 5D , and the broad expression pattern of the crypGAL4-24 driver. 5F). As expected, the patterns of ectopic rhythmic gene We next determined whether ectopic tim mRNA is expression are distinct from crypGAL4-24 induced rhythmically expressed. Under 12 hr light: 12 hr dark clocks. This distinction was especially evident when we (LD) conditions, y w flies show robust oscillations in tim optically sectioned brains from flies collected at ZT14 RNA with a peak at ZT14 and a trough at ZT2 (Figure and compared the two patterns ( Figures 5E and 5F ). The 2A, right images). The cry24 flies also displayed robust ectopic expression in cry24 is clustered more ventrally, oscillations, not only in the normal circadian neurons which is noticeable in the vicinity of the lateral neurons. but also in all ectopic locations (Figure 2A, left images) .
In contrast, MJ162a-induced expression is primarily Quantitative analysis indicates that the phase and amplidorsal and very faint near the lateral neurons. These data tude of cry24 tim cycling is similar to those in wild-type suggest that the ability of Clock to ectopically induce flies in the LNs, DNs, as well as the three new locations rhythmic gene expression is not a peculiarity of the cryp-( Figure 2B ). Indeed, cycling is evident even in many GAL4 driver but reflects a more general function of this scattered ectopic cells outside of these three groups.
clock gene. The comparable phase and amplitude is remarkable given that tim expression levels were substantially Clock Overexpression Dramatically Alters higher in cry24 than in wild-type flies (Figure 2 ; at ZT8, Behavior in Light-Dark Cycles ZT14, and ZT20). tim mRNA oscillations also persisted In LD cycles, wild-type flies exhibit a bimodal activity at least into the second day of constant darkness (DD; pattern, with a peak centered around lights-on (morning Figure 3) , indicating that the ectopic oscillations are not peak) and a second peak around lights-off (evening purely light-driven. Interestingly, ectopic DD rhythms peak; Figure 6A ). The cry13 (crypiGAL4-13/UASClk) patalso occur with comparable phase despite the higher tim mRNA levels (Figure 3) .
tern is also bimodal, and the evening activity peak is Table 1 ). Remarkably, cry24 females have an LD activity pattern that is radically different from any
We considered the possibility that the evening activity peak in cry24 females was so advanced (by Ͼ6 hr) that previously described strain. Instead of the characteristic bimodal profile, the diurnal pattern has only a single it merged with the morning peak. To infer the phase of the evening peak, we assayed the DD behavioral phase peak dominating the light phase with little or no evening of cry24 flies. As period also affects phase in DD, we observed, however, that the overall amplitude of the cry24 PRC is suppressed. The data are consistent with compared the cry24 and cry13 lines that have almost identical periods (Table 1 ). The first four days of DD an inhibitory effect on circadian phototransduction or on altered pacemaker amplitude but not on pacemaker reveal little difference between the two genotypes, suggesting that an advanced evening activity peak cannot phase in LD. We also considered the possibility that ectopic Clk expression results in an exaggerated light explain the altered diurnal behavior ( Figure 6B ). Given the progressive reduction in rhythmicity observed in response that swamps a mildly advanced evening activity peak. Indeed, it has been reported that CLK overexthese strains (Table 1) Table 1 ). Although we find The Presence of Ectopic Clocks Is Correlated With Altered Behavior in Light-Dark Cycles subtle behavioral differences between cry16 males and females, they are both clearly abnormal and these differTo extend the correlation between ectopic Clk expression and the unusual diurnal behavioral pattern, we comences are much more subtle than the differences between cry24 males and females. Considering both cryppared cry24 males and females. In contrast to cry24 females, cry24 males have a wild-type bimodal pattern GAL4 lines as well as crypiGAL4, there is an excellent correlation between ectopic tim expression and abnorin LD ( Figure 6A ; Table 1 ). Importantly, ectopic tim expression was nearly absent from cry24 males (Figure mal locomotor activity patterns. We favor the hypothesis that ectopic clocks are capable of making functional 7B). We also did not find any ectopic tim expression in crypiGAL4-13/UASClk flies, consistent with their biconnections with the locomotor output program. In contrast, the presence of Clock-induced changes modal activity patterns ( Figure 6A ; data not shown). Although the crypGAL4-24 insert is on the X chromosome, in DD behavior does not require ectopic clock gene expression. Clk overexpression is associated with rethere are no strong differences in GAL4 levels between males and females as monitored by GFP expression ductions in rhythmicity and shortened periods in UASClock flies in combination with crypiGAL4 as well as (data not shown). However, we did observe only a low fraction of cry24 adult males, consistent with an upreguwith the two crypGAL4 lines that induce ectopic clocks ( Table 1 ). Given that GAL4 expression in the crypiGAL4 lation of male transgenic GAL4 expression by dosage compensation. Given the male-specific lethality, we hylines is restricted to canonical clock cells, it is likely that these shortened periods and reduced rhythmicity are pothesize that the GAL4-induced CLK toxicity selects against cry24 males that express high levels of ectopic the result of Clk overexpression in the lateral neurons. Loss of rhythmicity may also be related to the toxicity Clk. As a result, the surviving adult males express low levels of Clk and thus fail to exhibit ectopic clocks or of Clk overexpression observed as developmental lethality. We propose that failure to observe period shortbehavioral phenotypes.
We also examined a second independent insert of ening effects of UASClk in combination with pdfGAL4 may reflect insufficient expression levels in the pacethe crypGAL4 line, crypGAL4-16. Identical to cry24, we observed ectopic rhythmic gene expression and strongly maker neurons. 
Ectopic period Expression Does Not Induce still observed evidence of central clock function (rhythmic tim expression and anticipation of LD transitions) Ectopic Clocks
Given that the expression of several key clock members but with reduced behavioral rhythmicity in DD ( Figure  7G ; data not shown). Consistent with our hypothesis, is dependent on Clk, we reasoned that its ability to induce rhythmic gene expression would be unique we observed neither induction nor cycling of ectopic tim expression in these flies. Thus, the ability to induce among clock genes. To verify this experimentally, we induced ectopic per expression using the crypGAL4-16 ectopic rhythmic gene expression appears to be specific to Clk. driver ( Figure 7G ). In these per overexpressing flies, we 1998). The functional relevance of these transgene exwith pdfGAL4 and crypiGAL4-13 has little or no effect pression patterns without detectable per or tim expreson behavior under LD conditions. Consistent with this sion remains unclear. Moreover, it is not even certain notion, the potent effects of Clk on LD behavior are not that the expression of these reporters is Clk-dependent. blocked in a pdf 01 background. Nonetheless, a comparison of the ectopic rhythmic cells Although we cannot completely exclude a role for with the timGAL4:UASEGFP pattern indicates that they increased expression in the lateral neurons or other are two distinct cell populations ( Figures 1D and 2A) . known circadian cells, we favor the notion that new
Discussion

Several lines of evidence now place
The failure to express tim in the absence of Clk induction clock cells are responsible for the altered LD behavior.
is consistent with the notion that these cells are not fully One of the prominent regions of crypGAL4 driven gene preprogrammed for rhythmicity. It will be of interest also expression is the ellipsoid body, a brain region preto compare expression of per-lacZ fusion proteins that viously implicated in the higher order control of locomoreveal potential cryptic per expression with the ectopic tor activity (Martin et al., 1999) . As such, Clk-driven exclock locations shown here. pression here might be expected to influence locomotor Most compelling perhaps is the absence of cry exactivity. Interestingly, the MJ162a line does not drive pression in these ectopic locations. If these cells were detectable expression in the ellipsoid body (Joiner and simply missing Clk, they should behave as Clk mutants Griffith, 1999), nor does it have prominent behavioral and express high levels of cry mRNA. However, we could effects in combination with UASClk (data not shown).
not detect cry expression in these brain regions, arguing Differences between cry16 and cry24 flies further sugagainst the hypothesis that these cells are largely progest that other neurons or even glia may mediate some grammed for circadian rhythmicity. In addition, we were of the ectopic Clk behavioral effects. One possibility able to induce ectopic rhythms in distinct locations usis that the transgenic strains manifest a dramatically ing a noncircadian GAL4 line, MJ162a. suppressed evening activity peak, which is normally Our analysis raises some intriguing parallels between Clk and eyeless, a gene involved in the induction of eye tightly regulated by the circadian clock. This suggests . crypGAL4 was constructed similarly to the previously described To determine phase in constant darkness (DD), analyses were performed as for LD analyses. Four days of data as defined by the crypiGAL4 construct except that a NotI/NcoI fragment was cloned in front of the GAL4 coding region of pPTGAL4. As a result, only period of the genotypes in DD were used (22.5 hr for cry24 and cry13). Data from the four days were averaged together and plotted the promoter and a fraction of the first exon of the cry gene are present. The NcoI site is a natural site in the coding region of the into a single day corresponding to this period. For determination of phase response curves, a 10 min long light pulse was administered cry gene. The 5Ј end of the GAL4 coding region was thus modified by PCR to contain a 5Ј NcoI site and to be in phase with the few during the dark period of the last full day of LD. After the pulse, flies are monitored in constant darkness for five days for assessment of cry codons present in the construct. The modified GAL4 region was sequenced to ensure that no PCR errors had occurred. Three phase. Data from populations of a given genotype or pulse time were pooled together. Phase was defined as the time at which the independent lines were analyzed (16, 17, and 24). Line 17 did not show any expression or behavioral phenotypes. average fly activity was at 50% evening activity offset. We determined the time of the peak evening activity and the subsequent Adult viability was not observed with UASClk in combination with the following brain GAL4 drivers: hsGAL4 (even in the absence of trough of evening activity for each day after the light pulse. The 50% evening activity offset was calculated as the (evening peak  heat 
